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AltStream Telefilm
Company - (from the

English "bridge company") -
a studio located in

Harrogate, Hertfordshire,
England. The history of the

company began in 2006,
when Christopher Frances
Castle, the founder of the

world famous Dolby brand
(production of audio and

video products), entered into
an agreement with the Cross
brothers. The crosses, who
run the studio, worked with
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the MTV media group, but
originally planned to make

their own television
programs. However, the

technological capabilities of
the new business did not
allow creating their own

programs, so it was decided
to include the new asset in
the famous media holding.
Castle Films Ltd. (from the

English "mostukovsky
company") received a

license to produce programs
for "McIntosh Content" (a
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digital program studio) and
"Home Entertainment

Corporation" (a company
engaged in home theater

services). Harrogate-based
CarsKids.com is now owned

by Carskids Ltd. and run
(along with Christopher and

Alec) by co-owner Paul
Nelson, chief financial
officer of AltStudio, a
family company. Paul

Nelson's grandson, his son
Tim Pelzer () and

Christopher's son, Sam
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Castlett (Sam Castlett) are
the founders of the studio.
The studio also received a
FOBF license for video
production of films for
digital platforms and an
IMDB for Manufacture
license. It was originally

planned that Castle would
deal only with television
products, but experience

with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
allowed the company to

become the largest
animation company in the
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UK (after the Danish
Helpfilm B.V.). Initially,

several actors were invited
to the company, but later it

was decided that the
directorial debut could be
the IMAX 3D teen horror

film Hell Raised, which will
be broadcast on TNT

Universal Pictures from
December 17, 2017. C
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